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News from the busy world of Cape Wine Masters

In this issue Chris Bargmann CWM reports on living in the ancient wine culture of
Armenia. We get to know Pretoria GP and Pinot Noir fan Dr Henry Davel CWM, and Dr
Winnie Bowman introduces us to the food and wine of Switzerland.
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CWM Shiraz Cognoscenti
Cape Wine Master Dr Andy Roediger was again the convenor and panel
Chairman for the 2015 Shiraz SA Wine Challenge. Evaluated over three days,
he and seven other distinguished judges decided on 12 winning South
African Shiraz entries.Organisers ‘Shiraz SA’ reports ‘the judges were
unanimous that the style and quality of South African Shiraz has definitely
improved to a lighter style, more fruit driven and with excellent balance’.
info@shirazsa.co.za

Old Mutual Trophy Wine Show success for CWM’s
Ten medals were won by wineries with Cape Wine Master Directors or
winemakers at this year’s Trophy Wine Show. They were Carel and Boets Nel,
Francois Bezuidenhout and Jeff Grier. These included one Gold medal, two
Silver and seven Bronze. Cape Wine Master students also scooped many
medals. Among the Associate Judges for this year’s competition was Heidi
Duminy CWM (pictured below).

http://dogreatthings.co.za/trophywineshow
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Geology report from Chris Bargmann CWM
As a professional geologist I have lived and worked in an eclectic range of
countries over the last 30 years. Since becoming a CWM in 2001, Muslim
countries and deserts have been a recurring theme. Hardly ideal for wine tasting.
Two years in Armenia however was the exception to rule.

The Republic of Armenia is a small landlocked country in the Caucasus
bordered by Georgia, Azerbaijan, Iran and Turkey. The country is mountainous
with the lowest point at 390m and the highest, Mt Aragats, at 4.090m. Mt Ararat
(5,137m) lies across the border, marked by the Aras (Araks) river in Turkey.
The Armenians claim descent from Noah, and will readily discuss the modern
location of Mt Ararat, and the loss of much of historical Armenia to Turkey, with
anybody who will listen. The population of modern Armenia is 3 million with
diaspora of 8 – 9 million. Large Armenian populations live in Russia, France,
Iran, the USA, Georgia, Syria, Lebanon and Argentina.
For most of the twentieth century modern Armenia was part of the Soviet Union
and this history has a strong influence on the drinking habits of modern
Armenians. Vodka is widely available, Armenian brandy and wine is widely
exported to the former Soviet Union countries. The top Armenian brandies are
excellent and these were reputedly Winston Churchill’s preferred choice. Joseph
Stalin would provide supplies of Armenian brandy to Churchill when they met
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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during WW2. Although Armenian is the official language, Russian is also widely
spoken.
Armenia lies in the cradle of the origins of winemaking. The name Armenia was
historically applied to much of eastern Turkey, Georgia and Azerbaijan. Wild vitis
vinifera vines were indigenous to this area. Many will be aware of Georgia’s
historic winemaking reputation and the use of buried lay Kvevri to make wine.
Well, the Armenians have the same tradition using vessels called Karas. The
archaeological excavations at the Areni1 cave, located in the steep cliffs above
the Arpa River in the Vayots Dzor Marz (province) host the world’s oldest wine
making facility. Carbon dating has shown that desiccated grapes found near a
wine press were grown around 4,000 BC (i.e. 6,000 years ago). A 5,500 year old
leather shoe from the same cave has pride of place in the national museum in
Yerevan. Grapes appear to have been pressed in a sloping flat surface,
probably by foot, with the juice flowing into the amphora like Karas buried in the
floor of the cave.

The Areni1 cave entrance with the Arpa river in the foreground
Along the banks of today’s Arpa River the wine making tradition continues, from
the village of Areni in the west to the town of Yeghednazor in the east. This is the
heartland of Armenia’s best indigenous red grape varietal, also called Areni.
Small scale home winemaking is still practised by local farmers in the village of
Areni. Many sell their products at roadside stalls in plastic bottles.
Armenia is a small mountainous country and agricultural land is limited. The
Ararat plain accounts for 75% of the nation’s 17,400 ha of vineyards. These lie in
the Armavir and Ararat Marz plus the outer limits of Yerevan. The more
mountainous marz of Aragatsotn (9%), Vayots Dzor (5%), Tavoush (8%)
account for the bulk of the remaining vineyards. Many vineyards remain as small
family concerns with <1 ha of vines. With a continental climate (hot summers
and very cold winters) and altitudes between 400m and 1,700m a wide range of
growing conditions exist. Rainfall is <500mm but the country gets extensive
snowfall. Irrigation is required in summer for many areas including Ararat valley.

http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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Vineyards in the Aras River Valley. The Khor Virap monastery is on the hill surrounded by
vineyards, the cloud covered Mt Ararat in the background.

Only 10% of vines are grafted, the country being largely phylloxera free. Many
vineyards are devoted to table grapes, Jancis Robinson states that only 10 –
15% of grapes are used for wine. The country produced 6.7 million litres of wine
and 9.5 million litres of brandy in 2013.
The Georgian white varietal Rkatsiteli was widely grown during the Soviet era.
Much of this has now been ripped up. Areni is regarded as the best red grape
with wine from the mountainous Vayots Dzor villages of Aghavnadzor and Areni
considered to be the country’s best. Other red varietals include Haghtanak,
Karmrahyut, Kakhet, and Charents. Voskehat and Kangoun are considered the
best white varietals, Makhali and Garandmak are used for brandy production.
Fruit wines, such as pomegranate, are widely made.

Map of the vineyard areas of Vayots Dzor Marz

Armenia’s wine and spirit industry is still dominated by the legacy of being part of
the Soviet Union. The industry collapsed in the 1990’s following independence,
however from the early 2000’s the sector has grown, driven mainly by brandy
production. The huge Yerevan Brandy Company (owned by Pernod Ricard) and
Yerevan Ararat Brandy, manufacturers of the ArArAt and Noy brands, are
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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significant brandy (and vodka) producers. Both draw much of the grape
production from the Ararat plain. MAP Winery is a large brandy and wine
producer in the Ararat valley.
The Armenia Wine Company is the largest of the Soviet style wine factories,
located to the north west of Yerevan in Aragatsotn Marz. Fortunately new
investment is being made in modern viticulture and winemaking. Karas
Vineyards has 400 ha of vineyards in the Ararat plain producing both indigenous
and international varietals. Maran and Zorah are both examples of modern
focussed investment in Vayots Dzor. Zorah has attracted international attention
with its Karasi red wine. Founded by Zorik Gharibian, an Italian Armenian, who
planted a 15 ha of ungrafted Areni in a vineyard in the village of Rind above the
Arpa River. The vines were sourced from cuttings taken from abandoned
vineyards at a 13th century monastery and planted on hills at 1,400m. The rocky
soils, rich in limestone, help maintain moisture for the vines during the intense
summer heat. He continues to locate old and abandoned vineyards to source
new plant material.

Congatulations to Yvonne Le Riche CWM, whose family’s Cabernet Sauvignon
2012 scored 92/100 in the Christian Eedes Cabernet Sauvignon Report 2015.
www.winemag.co.za/thechristianeedescabernetsauvignonreport2015
And also to Boplaas owner and cellar master Carel Nel CWM (pictured) who for
the third time has won the Cape Port Producers Association (CAPPA) Trophy
for Best Port style wine. The Boplaas Cape Tawny Bin 1880, won the trophy and
the Nel’s also won the ‘Best in Class’ award, the RunnerUp award for their
Cape Vintage Reserve 2013 as well as a Gold Medal and other wines in the Top
10. www.capeportproducers.co.za

Carel Nel CWM
There was success for Boets Nel CWM too, the De Krans Tinta Roriz 2013
emerged as National winner for dry reds at the 2015 Novare SA Terroir Wine
Awards.
www.terroirwineawards.co.za
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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'Tis the judging season
Cape Wine Master NinaMari Bruwer was a member of the judges for the recent
Paarl Wine Challenge, assessing the best W.O. Paarl Chardonnay and
Cabernet Sauvignon wines, (www.paarlwine.co.za) and also judged Dessert
Wines for the SA Young Wine Show.

Dr Winnie Bowman CWM chairs the RECM Best Value Wine Awards.

Danielle le Roux CWM was Panel Convenor for the Merlot category at the
Young Wine Show.
Chris de Klerk CWM, Bennie Howard CWM and Sandy Harper CWM joined a
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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glittering panel of judges for the ‘Hotel Oscars’ at the 2015 Cape Legends
Interhotel Challenge Awards and dozens of other CWM’s have been busy
judging wines in South Africa and overseas.

If you are flying off courtesy of SAA, be sure to read the August inflight
magazine, ‘Indwe’, which has an assessment by Cape Wine Master Allan
Mullins of Dave Hidden’s ‘Shipwreck Shiraz’ in it.

Meet Cape Wine Master Henry Davel

Dr Henry Davel was born in Pretoria and worked in various hospitals before
settling in Springs where he is a Director of Springs Parkland Hospital and has a
small home development business.
Henry has always been active, having once set a Guinness Book of Records
Contract Bridge nonstop playing world record of 86 hours, and enjoys bird
watching (800+ species), Badminton, photography, chess and he counts
Husky safaris and staying in an igloo in Lapland amongst his favourite holidays.
He and his wife love travelling and go overseas every year.
His passion for wine began in the 1980’s and he was helped on his journey to
becoming a Cape Wine Master by Val Kartsounis CWM and her husband. He
qualified in 1994 and his thesis was as relevant today as then: ‘Good effects of
alcohol on the human body’. Henry’s wine of choice is Pinot Noir, and he started
LOPNA – Lovers Of Pinot Noir Association and he and a friend have met
monthly for some 1520 years to enjoy Grand Cru Burgundies such as La
Tache, Clos de Tart and Richebourg.
Henry has lectured for the Cape Wine Academy, given numerous tastings for
clubs and organisations and has been a judge for the Veritas Awards, the Diners
Club Winemaker of the year Award, the Juliet Cullinan Wine Show and with
Stephen Tanzer for selecting SAA wines.
Henry’s approach to the enjoyment of wine and life will soon be available to all;
November sees the publication of his autobiography ‘Life is Not a Rehearsal,
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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Memoirs of a small town South African Doctor’.

Magical Switzerland: Food & Wine  by Dr Winifred Bowman
Switzerland is famous for precision watches, chocolate, cheese, the Alps, the
Matterhorn and Roger Federer! On a recent trip we were whisked off on a magic
carpet ride through two of the regions (cantons) of Switzerland to explore their
wines and favourite foods.
Our first stop was Sierre in the Valais region, famous for the Chasselas
(Fendant) wines. Lunch is pretty much always dried cured meats, local cheese,
boiled potatoes and pickles. Often wine tastings are also accompanied by the
same. We were in Sierre to enjoy the annual Swiss Wine festival and were
treated to three memorable meals  the first, at the château de Villa for an
evening of Raclette: where we were treated to five different kinds of cheese from
different parts of the country moving from West to East, as well as increasing in
maturity and therefore stronger in taste. These included Orsières, Les
Haudères, Vissoie, Simplon and Gomser 55. Of course, they were all served
with the obligatory pickled gherkins and onions; and small boiled potatoes. No
one on the trip had experienced this before and we were all thankful that no
cholesterol levels would be tested the following day! The raclette went especially
well with the local Chasselas wines.

The opening of the Salon des vins Suisses was held under cloudy skies in the
beautiful grounds of the Town Hall in Sierre and was prepared by all the
participating chefs from the annual Zermatt food festival. Dishes included ham
with melon, freshly smoked salmon tartare, dried meat roulades, lamb sausages,
risotto with locally grown chanterelle mushroom, fillets of perch, Tobelerone
mousse and wild berries in sweet wine. All beautifully prepared outdoors whilst
entertained by live music. As one would have noticed by now, vegetables do
NOT feature prominently in Swiss cuisine  a carnivore’s paradise! My 15year
son is already planning a trip!!
At Clos de Tsampero the group was welcomed at a doityourselfskewer
barbeque overlooking the stunning wine valley. The choice was vast and
included meats of all sorts  beef, lamb, pork, rabbit, horse, veal kidney, duck
and mushrooms wrapped in drycured bacon. The selection was accompanied
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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by fresh prawns, sliced peppers and onions. It was also where we saw our first
bit of salad of the trip!
The highlight of our visit to Sierre was undoubtedly the very special evening at 2
Michelinstarred Didier de Courten. Truly a triumph! The food was exquisitely
prepared and presented, with each plate more beautiful than the previous. The
attention to detail, composition and lightness, as well as the inspired flavour
combinations of the dishes will be remembered for a long time. Feast your
senses on the menu and accompanying wines listed below:
Poached quail’s egg with Frutigen caviar, topped with fermented milk and
chlorophyll sauce (Louis Edouard Mauler 2010  AOC de Neuchâtel 
Mauler & Cie, Môtiers)
Creamed crab flesh with caviar and mango, summer pea gel infused with
mint and bergamot (Pinot Noir Grand Vin 2012  AOC Thurgau  Wolfer
Weine, Weinfelden)
Roast pigeon breast from Bresse dressed with cherry juice, confit of
prune; saffron creme from Venthone accompanied by the dark leg meat
wrapped in crispy phyllo pastry (Pinot Noir Grand Vin 2012  AOC
Thurgau  Wolfer Weine, Weinfelden)
Lobster a la Catalane, body meat served with passionfruit vinaigrette,
rillettes of claw meat with anchovy butter and courgette ribbons (Petite
Arvine d'Anzè 2013 AOC Valais  Cave des Amandiers, Fully)
Poached fillet of Turbot in citronella butter with leek and broccoli flower
cream, perfumed with a reduction of Yuzu juice (Petite Arvine d'Anzè 2013
 AOC Valais  Cave des Amandiers, Fully)
Creamed polenta topped with chanterelle and cepe mushrooms, in a
coffee and almond sabayon (Gamaret 2013  AOC de Genève  Domaine
des Hutins, Dardagny)
Heart of veal fillet stuffed with Colonnata lard, mustard and Cremone
salami, ricotta cheese with wild oregano and fennel rice croutons ( Lénéo
Merlot 2011 AOC Ticino  Fratelli Corto, Balema
A Discovery of Mountain Cheese  selection of six cheeses (Chasselas
Clos du Rocher 2003  AOC Yvorne Chablais  Obrist, Vevey)
Vanilla milk mousse with passionfruit, layered with crispy chocolate
millefeuille, lime sorbet and blackberries (Grains Nobles ConfidenCiel
2005  AOC Valais  Domaine Rouvinez, Sierre)
Warm chocolate mousse tartlet, macerated strawberries, white cheese
creme and a Sicilian green pistachio foam (Grains Nobles ConfidenCiel
2005  AOC Valais  Domaine Rouvinez, Sierre)
Homemade Petits Fours and chocolates
A feast indeed!
Then we were off to Lugano in Ticino in the South and the spectacular Lake
Lugano. In Ticino, the cuisine takes much of its influence from neighboring Italy
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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with dishes accompanied by pasta, polenta in casserole style dishes with rich
meat sauces. At Grotto Bundi in Mendrisio, we dined under the stars and a full
moon! Our meal was complimented by the stunning wines of Guido Brivio, all
made from Merlot  from white, rose, unoaked through to very complex oaked
wines containing portions of dessicated grapes. An unusual addition was
Guido's new Sauvignon Blanc  a good foil for some of the rich food of the
evening. Included was an assortment of Ticino dried meats and pickles; local
polenta served with an assortment of stews: rabbit, beef, and venison;
mortadella, liver and bean casserole, as well as a rich creamy mushroom dish.
An interesting dessert completed the evening: homemade ice cream topped with
Americana grapes that were soaked in grappa distilled from Americana grapes.
One of Guido’s claims to fame was that he supplied the wines to the Olympic
village in London 2012.

The final night of the week was spent at Grotto Pojana on Lake Lugano. The
meal showcased Ticino cuisine with a spectacular array of now familiar dried
meats and cornichon, delicate pastaencased crab meat with a light, savoury
cream sauce, followed by roasted pork belly and potatoes All washed down with
the stunning wines of Meinrad Perler of Cave Agrilo and herbinfused Nonino
Amaro.
At Tenuta Montalbani, the biggest cooperative winery in Ticino (and just 6
kilometres away from the Italian border), manager Remo Tettamanti presented
their wines with typical Ticino hospitality with the secret home recipe of polenta
and a rabbit casserole.
The cuisine of Switzerland is ostensibly very different to what most of us is used
to, but it is perfectly suited to ingredients available locally, the lifestyle and the
high quality of the wines.
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BITS & PIECES

Irina Von Holdt CWM, CEO Gerhard van der Watt and Christine Rudman CWM
looking thirsty at the opening of the new Barrel Maturation Cellar at Perderberg
Winery.

Raymond Noppé CWM's dissertation research (The Chinese Wine Market)
credited in the latest novel by SA thriller author Deon Meyer

Cape Wine Masters enjoy their monthly ‘Wild Yeast’ tasting in Johannesburg
http://us4.campaignarchive1.com/?u=4977749e32c6e8c2c57b0dddd&id=1730746e51&e=[UNIQID]
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Please remember to send me any news about your
travels, wine judging or other winerelated activities
you are involved in.
Until next time!
Regards
Dave March CWM
Editor
email: davem1@telkomsa.net
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